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The Gorham Fuller papers consists of documents (and copies) from 1794 to 1861, including seven deeds for land transfers in East Windsor, Wilbraham, MA; two commissions as sargeant in 1813 and 1815 in East Windsor; a petition letter from Gorham Fuller dated 1832 to East Windsor selectmen requesting a new highway; and probate will of Gorham Fuller dated 1861 in Ellington, CT.

Preferred Citation

Gorham Fuller papers (1993.01), Wood Memorial Library and Museum, South Windsor, CT.

Biographical / Historical

Gorham Fuller (1787-1860) lived in South Windsor, CT.
Scope and Contents

The Gorham Fuller papers consists of documents (and copies) from 1794 to 1861, including seven deeds for land transfers in East Windsor, Wilbraham, MA; two commissions as sargeant in 1813 and 1815 in East Windsor; a petition letter from Gorham Fuller dated 1832 to East Windsor selectmen requesting a new highway; and probate will of Gorham Fuller dated 1861 in Ellington, CT.
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Conditions Governing Access

There are no restrictions on access to the collection for research use. Particularly fragile items may be restricted for preservation purposes.
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